In this note, a novel multitechnique concise robust control scheme, based on the mirror mapping technique (MMT), closed-loop gain shaping algorithm (CGSA), Smith predictor (SP), and nonlinear feedback technique (NFT), is proposed for the pressure control of the liquefied natural gas (LNG) carrier insulation containment space. Firstly, a kind of integral unstable time-delay model is obtained by linearizing the nonlinear model of the pressure maintenance system around its equilibrium. By using the MMT and CGSA, one acquires the corresponding stable mirror mapping model of the unstable linear model and the designed controller. And the SP is introduced to tackle the time-delay problem. In addition, for the purpose of energy saving, the NFT is added into the control scheme. Finally, a set of experiments has been employed to illustrate the control effects, and the results show that it can achieve satisfying performance in aspects of disturbance rejection and energy saving.
Introduction
According to the statistical report of BP p.l.c. [1] , natural gas consumption rose by 96 billion cubic meters (bcm), or 3%, the fastest since 2010, as well as gas trade expanded by 63 bcm, or 6.2%, with growth in LNG (liquefied natural gas) outpacing growth in pipeline trade in 2017. In addition, because the LNG can be compressed into a 1/600 volume of its vapour phase at cryogenic temperature, transporting or storing LNG by the LNG carrier is widely employed [2] . erefore, the demand for LNG carriers is correspondingly growing, and its safety and security should be paid more attention.
In a general way, LNG carriers are mainly divided into two types: Moss-type and membrane-type carrier. Currently, more than half the LNG carriers employ the membrane-type CCSs (cargo containment systems), which are further divided as NO 96 system and Mark III system as shown in Figure 1 , both of which are developed by GTT (Gaztransport and Technigaz, France) [3] . e CCSs are composed of two different types of barriers, primary barrier and secondary barrier, to prevent heat transfer and LNG leakage. For these purposes, many insulation materials such as perlite, plywood, and polyurethane foam are employed to build the insulation containment space. Besides, nitrogen will be filled into the space to prevent heat exchange, as well as to detect the leakage easily and avoid producing the combustible mixture when the leakage occurs. Because of the importance of the CCSs, there have been many pieces of research for CCSs, especially the membrane-type CCSs. ey investigated the strength and fatigue performance of the insulation system [2, 4, 5] , cryogenic reliability of the insulation system [3, 6, 7] , the structure design of the barriers [8, 9] , and so forth. However, owing to the business reasons, there was little literature related to the pressure maintenance system of CCSs' insulation containment space.
As mentioned above, the insulation containment space will be filled with nitrogen not only to keep its inert state but also to maintain a certain pressure difference between the primary barrier and the secondary barrier [10] . On account of the sloshing of the liquid tanks and adjustment of the valves, the pressure of the insulation containment space will be occasionally changed which will result in refilling or outdrawing nitrogen to keep the pressure difference. Hence, to develop a concise robust controller for the insulation containment space pressure control of the LNG carrier with the disturbances is the goal of this paper. Previous studies [11, 12] have shown that the pressure control of the insulation containment space is characterized by nonlinear, unstable, significant time delay, and complex. Considering the characteristics of the control system and the compatibility of the control algorithm, mirror mapping technique (MMT), closed-loop gain shaping algorithm (CGSA), and Smith predictor (SP) are introduced to develop a controller for the system in this note. Furthermore, for the purpose of energy saving, a novel technique-nonlinear feedback technique (NFT)-is employed to enhance the performance of the control scheme. e simulation results show that the multitechnique concise robust control scheme based on the aforementioned techniques and algorithms has strong robustness and economy. e main contribution and key features of our work can be summarized as follows: a novel concise robust control scheme by the multitechnique is proposed for the insulation containment space pressure control of the LNG carrier. Compared with the existed studies, the proposed scheme is with concise form and parameter tuning procedure which lead to ease implementation in practice and more flexible in dealing with unstable systems with time delay. e remaining part of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the mathematic model and control methods, while the control laws are presented in Section 3. Simulation results are illustrated and discussed in Section 4, and conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Mathematic Model and Control Methods

Mathematic of the Control Plant.
is note concentrates on the pressure maintenance problem of the insulation containment space of membrane-type LNG carriers. Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the LNG carrier CCS's pressure maintenance system. Valve 1 is a pressure control valve, which controls the pressure difference between the primary insulation space and the secondary isolation space by injecting nitrogen. Valve 2 is the nitrogen supply valve. Valve 3 and valve 4 are the pressure control valves for the primary insulation space and the secondary insulation space, respectively, which both connect to the vent mast and will release excess nitrogen to the atmosphere through the vent mast when the isolation valve is opened. Valve 5 is a connection valve. In addition, safety valves 1 and 2 are designed for an emergency case, when the inner pressure exceeds the atmospheric pressure, the safety valve will be opened. Note: the injection and outflow of nitrogen are controlled by different valves, and the designed controller can only control valve 1.
In order to ensure the safety of cargo handling, the pressure of the primary insulation space and the secondary insulation space should be kept in 0.4-0.6 kPa and 0.2-0.4 kPa, respectively, keeping a pressure difference (0.2 kPa) between the two spaces not only to protect the primary barrier and secondary barrier but also to keep the shape of the cargo tank [10] . Based on [12] 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering between the two insulation spaces and the flow rate u n of the nitrogen gas is formulated as
where ρ N 2 (in kg/m 3 ) is the density of supplied nitrogen, g is the gravitational acceleration, F r is the damping force due to the nonideal condition, and κ is a constant depending on the material parameters. For analysis and control design purposes, the nonlinear model should be linearized around an equilibrium point P e0 � 5.0 mbar, u 0 � 42 m 3 /h. By referring to parameters of the physical system [12] , the overall plant transfer function is derived as
MMT and CGSA.
e MMT was firstly introduced by Zhang and Jia [13] in 2000, who developed it as a method for controlling the unstable systems. After that, this technique was further applied to symmetric pole-zero cases and timedelay systems, as well as its application scenarios and general implementation procedure were summarized for easy use [14] [15] [16] . rough these years of continuous development, it has gradually become a mature technology for the control of an unstable system. It is obvious that equation (2) shows a kind of unstable system with time delay, s � 0.78 which is its unstable pole and s � − 0.78 is its mirror-image pole. After the mirror mapping process, the transfer function of the system can be described as
where Figures 3 and 4 present the comparison of the root locus diagram and Bode diagram of G 1 before and after mirror mapping, respectively. It is obvious to note that, after the mirror mapping process, the system becomes stable and the phase-frequency characteristic is much improved. e CGSA [17] is a simplified H∞ mixed sensitivity algorithm by directly shaping the singular value curves of S(s) (the sensitivity function) and T(s) (the complementary sensitivity function), and there exists correlativity T(s) � I − S(s). e complementary sensitivity function T(s) of a typical control system has low-pass characteristics to guarantee the robust performance, and the largest singular value equals to unit one to follow the reference signal without the tracking error. e high-frequency asymptote slop of T(s) determines how much the system is sensitive to the invalid disturbance frequency and is usually suggested to be 20 dB/dec, 40 dB/dec, and 60 dB/dec. at generates the common shaping selection T(s) � 1/(T 0 s + 1) i ; i � 1, 2, and 3, respectively, which are corresponding to the 1 st , 2 nd , and 3 rd order CGSA. Equation (4) presents the formulation of the CGSA:
where G(s) is the stable control plant, K(s) is the controller, T 0 is the tuning parameter, and the inverse 1/T 0 is just the frequency bandwidth of T(s). In brief, according to the shape of the singular value curve of the robust performance index, a robust controller can be directly constructed by using four parameters having engineering significance of the closedloop transfer function: the largest singular value, bandwidth frequency, peak value, and slope of high-frequency asymptote.
To further improve the control effect of the CGSA, Guan et al. [18] gave a method to eliminate static errors by increasing a minor integral term. Furthermore, Zhang and Guan [19, 20] proposed an approach to improve response speed when using CGSA, which was, adding constant at the proportional term of the PID controller got through Zhang's model. And the improved CGSA is employed in this note.
SP and NFT.
e SP is a widely used time-delay compensation scheme by introducing a compensator in parallel with the controlled object to weaken and eliminate the time delay. Since it was proposed by O. J. M. Smith in 1957, there has been numerous theoretical analyses and experimental applications in regard to the SP. SP control is a feedback control scheme that has a minor loop as shown in Figure 5 [21] . G denotes a stable control plant without time delay. L is a positive constant representing pure lag time. G′ and L ′ are the nominal version of G and L, respectively. K denotes the controller to be designed and constructs the compensator with the minor loop. e main purpose of the minor loop is to eliminate the actual delayed output and to feed the predicted output to K. One can suppose there is no time delay in the control loop when designing controller K.
us, PID controllers going through Zhang's model can be successfully applied together with CGSA.
However, the compensation scheme is limited to the integrating unstable process. It is very fragile to the modeling mismatch error and the unstable dynamic. Motivated by the observation, lots of modified SPs have been developed [22] [23] [24] . Other than the SP, there are other methods used to cope with the time delay. e time delay is usually deemed as a model perturbation, taking advantage of the robustness of the controller, and its impact can be largely ignored or approximated [25] . And the Padé approximation is one of the approximation methods applied to replace the time delay [26] . Combining the pressure containment problems, the SP is chosen preferentially, and the other two methods are employed as the comparison cases in this note. e NFT is a novel technique used to improve the control performance by employing a nonlinear-driven function of error, between the reference signal and the actual system output, as the input of the control law, which can achieve the same control effect with minor control action under the unchanged control law. In addition, its effectiveness has been validated through the theoretical analysis and the simulation experiments relating to the ship course keeping control. However, the researcher should make prudent use of the NFT when the feedback error is too large, which may cause the instability of the control system [27] [28] [29] . e nonlinear feedback system configuration is shown in Figure 6 , contrary to the standard feedback configuration. e nonlinear-driven function f(ω 1 (r − y)) is introduced in the scheme instead of the conventional feedback error (r − y), where ω 1 is the dimensionless system frequency; K is the controller to be designed; and G is the control plant. Compared to conventional approach c � K(r − y), under the NFT, c � Kfω 1 (r − y) which changes the feedback error e from linear to nonlinear by the nonlinear-driven function f, and the control performance change accordingly. In this note, a bipolar sigmoid function is employed as the nonlinear-driven function f, and the experimental results show that the nonlinear feedback driven by bipolar sigmoid function can obtain good performance on the steady state, dynamic performance, and control output, which could result in the energy saving of the closed-loop system on the basis of the unchanged controller K.
Controller Design
By the meaning of the mirror mapping technique which introduced in Section 2.2, the overall plant transfer function (i.e., equation (2)) is transformed into G ′ (s) (i.e., equation (3)). Taking no account of the pure time-delay term e − 0.25 s of G ′ (s), the 2 nd order closed-loop gain shaping algorithm is applied to G 1 (s). In addition, for the purpose of eliminating the static error of the system, a minor constant ε (ε < 0.001) is added into the denominator of G 1 (s), and then G 1 ′ (s) is obtained as Mathematical Problems in Engineering Substituting equation (5) into equation (4) and applying the 2 nd order closed-loop gain shaping algorithm (that is, i � 2 in equation (4)), a linear proportional-integral-differential (LPID) plus the first-order filter controller is obtained.
To adjust the rise time of the system, constant ρ is added at the proportion term of equation (6), and the controller is changed into
And in order to further enhance the effect of energy saving, f(ω(r − y)) is added into the control scheme. A bipolar sigmoid function is chosen as the nonlinear-driven function f, and then one gets the nonlinear feedback 1 − e − 2ωv /1 + e − 2ωv for the control system. e controller output c is given as
where ω is the gain coefficient of the regulated nonlinear feedback that makes the system energy-efficient, usually it is between 0.1 and 1. v is the feedback error. For the sake of reducing the impact of pure time delay of the control plant, the SP is applied in this note. Figure 7 shows the configuration of the nonlinear feedback system driven by a bipolar sigmoid function.
Simulation Study and Analysis
In the pressure maintenance system of the LNG carrier CCS, the disturbance is mainly from two parts, the pressure change caused by the adjustment of other valves and the volume change of the insulation space caused by the sloshing of liquid tanks [11, 30] . e former kind of disturbance can be represented by the step signal, and the latter can be represented by the white noise. e disturbance d in Figure 7 is used to represent the above compound influences.
In order to verify the effectiveness and robustness of the multitechnique concise robust controller, a simulation with Figure 8 presents the result of the control efforts and system response. Furthermore, for the quantity purpose, the main performance indexes of the test are listed in Table 1 . It is obvious that the proposed control scheme can guarantee the desired robustness specification of the closed-loop system, and all the performance indexes are satisfactory, especially the controller output is reasonable, and the overshoot is small enough. To verify the effectiveness and merits of the proposed multitechnique concise robust control law further, one takes a comparison simulation test. For comparison, the compared control laws are designed with two other methods to tackle the time-delay problem, respectively. e first method is ignoring the time delay directly, and another one is using the first-order Padé approximation to replace the time delay. Following [26] , the time-delay term in equation (3) can be replaced as
Repeat the abovementioned controller design processes (5)∼ (7) , the compared controller is obtained as follows:
e control diagram of this method is shown in Figure 9 . All the parameters are set the same as before.
e comparison result of the three methods to tackle time delay is illustrated in Figure 10 . From that, all of the three control schemes are with the analogous robustness. However, applying the first-order Padé approximation will cause the controller to be sensitive to the disturbances which are not conducive to the protection of the control valve and consume more energy, and directly ignoring the time-delay term will not only introduce a larger overshoot but also enlarge the controller output. erefore, the multitechnique concise robust control scheme with applying the SP has better control performance than the other two schemes.
Especially, another comparison simulation test is carried out to explain the advantages of employing a bipolar sigmoid function as the nonlinear-driven function for the control law. In short, the merit of using the bipolar sigmoid function as the nonlinear feedback is to suppress interference and output minor control action with the same control performance, which contributes to minimize valve wear and reduce waste of resources, e.g., energy and nitrogen. Figure 11 shows the responses of the controller and the system, with or without nonlinear feedback, under a large disturbance. In this comparison simulation test, the interference d in Figure 7 is replaced by a single triangular signal existing for 0.5 s with a peak value of 4, which is employed as a large disturbance, and other parameters are kept the same as aforementioned. It is obvious that the control law with nonlinear feedback acquires a smaller control output and a better anti-interference performance in the system response despite the time return to balance becomes a little longer.
Conclusions
is note discusses the pressure maintenance problem of the insulation space of membrane-type LNG carriers. And according to the characteristics of nonlinearity, instability, and time delay of this problem, a novel multitechnique concise robust control scheme based on the MMT, CGSA, SP, and NFT is proposed for solving this problem. A set of simulations are conducted to verify the effectiveness and robustness of the proposed control scheme. Above all, a simulation with the appropriate parameter setting and the further quantitative analysis are introduced to illustrate its control performance. In addition, a comparative simulation, with other two time-delay processing methods, is performed to demonstrate its superiority. Finally, other simulations are carried out to explain the merits of using the bipolar sigmoid function as nonlinear feedback. All the results show that the multitechnique concise robust control scheme proposed in this note has not only stronger robustness and steady-state performance but also energy-saving performance.
However, this work naturally cannot attend to every detail of the control design, and the actual situation is far more complicated than the simulation condition (e.g., the control valves cannot response as fast as the simulation results).
e further work will focus on building a more accurate system model, e.g., the model of the valve needs to be considered, and so on. e related results will be reported elsewhere.
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